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ABSTRACT: NBR/PA6 blends were prepared at the melt state and with the use of masterbatches. Compatibilization with NBR-oxazo-

line was tested with the aim of enhancing the blend performance and to obtain more appropriated morphology. The effect of compa-

tibilizer content was studied through the characterization of blend mechanical properties, creep behavior, swelling, PA6 phase

crystallinity, morphology, and rheological properties, including pressure-volume-temperature behavior. The results show a more sig-

nificant elastomeric behavior for blends with 5 and 7 phr of compatibilizer, with deleterious effects for higher content. The migration

of compatibilizer into elastomeric phase was documented by electronic microscopy, and corroborated by an increase in free volume

of the samples. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 127: 2192–2200, 2013
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INTRODUCTION

Thermoplastic elastomer vulcanizates (TPV), in overall, are

biphasic materials with mechanical properties like an elastomer,

and processing characteristic like a thermoplastic. This kind of

material can yet generate new properties due synergistic effects

practically unforeseeable. TPVs obtained by polymer blend/

dynamic vulcanization is nowadays the most common way to

develop new materials with greater applicability potential, due

to the several possibilities of polymer combinations.1,2 The field

of applicability is broad, embracing since common every-day

tool to automotive parts and engineering materials.

The morphology development of a TPV is quite different of

common polymeric blends, because the increasing viscosity of

the elastomeric phase due its vulcanization process. It have been

cited in the literature that the increase of viscosity of elasto-

meric phase generates a increase in shear tension, leading to a

better breaking particles process and resulting in a better mor-

phology.3,4 Karger-Kocsis5 comments that this is a very simplest

scenario that does not take in account important facts as the

heat generated by crosslinking reaction, crosslinking rate, ther-

mal degradation etc. Yet, the viscosity increasing of elastomeric

phase would increase the viscosity difference between blend

components, what would make more difficult the particles

breaking. However, some authors showed that, for some sys-

tems, the interfacial tension or polarity match was more effec-

tive on the morphological development of the polymer blends

than the viscosity ratio of the polymers.6 The subject is still far

from a converging point of view.

The development of a better morphology is frequently attempted

by the compatibilization of the blend. An agent is considered a

compatibilizer when its presence in interface decreases the interfa-

cial tension between phases, generating smaller dispersed particles

into the blend matrix. Beyond that, the presence of these mole-

cules of compatibilizer in the surface of the particle can avoid

coalescence process during processing. The improvement of

the blend morphology, i.e., a finer size and distribution of the

disperse domain, commonly is reflected to better mechanical prop-

erties. If the interaction between phases generated by the compati-

bilizer is strong enough to increase the interfacial adhesion, this

could also improve the mechanical properties of the blend.7,8

The blend of polyamide 6 (PA6) and acrylonitrile-butadiene co-

polymer rubber (NBR) may generate a material with good hot

oil resistance and good mechanical properties, mainly at high

temperatures.9 Despite of the potential, few works have been

VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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published in the last years with this blend, probably due to ther-

mal and processing barriers. The high temperature needed to

process and mold PA6 causes elastomer degradation.

Blends of PA and NBR are presented in the literature into a

wide range of applications. The most cited are NBR composites

with polyamide fibres,10 and tenacification of a PA matrix by

incorporation of low content of NBR.11–13

The PA/NBR blends TPVs have its beginning in a sequence of

works of Coran and Patel14 about various thermoplastic elasto-

mers and its processing characteristics. Mehrabzadeh and Delfan
15 began their research with tenacification of PA11 with NBR,

tried the dynamic vulcanization of a blend (1996) and changed

to PA6/NBR TPV from year 2000. In 2008, TPV’s of PA, poly-

propylene, NBR and chlorobutylic elastomer are studied by Van

Dyke et al.16 Among all strategies taken to obtain a technologi-

cal useful material based in PA/NBR, some ones may be pointed

out. The first one is the substitution of NBR by modified

versions, as carboxylated NBR17,18 and hydrogenated NBR.19,20

Despite the good results, this strategy is not considered to our

objectives, once these materials are more expensive and less

elastomerics than neat NBR. The second strategy is the substitu-

tion of PA by a copolymer with lower fusion temperature, what

would save the elastomer from thermal degradation due proc-

essing.21–23 This strategy, however, is incoherent to one of the

most important objectives to combine PA and NBR, what

would be the possibility of high temperatures applications.

The attempt of minimizing the problems with blend processing

in previous work showed a successful strategy in incorporating

additives by the use of a masterbatch (MB) system. The

improvements, however, was not reflected by the blend mor-

phology, that presented the elastomer as blend matrix.24 Part of

problem was solved by the study of processing conditions, but a

coarse morphology was still obtained.

The use of oxazoline-modified NBR (NBR-oxa) as a compatibil-

izer was considered to modify the blend behavior as a whole, and

to reach a better morphology. This strategy is widely described in

the literature as an efficient compatibilization system for blends

with amine or carboxyl-end polymers, as polyamides.25

The objective of this work was to evaluate the effect of the com-

patibilizer content on the final properties of the blend PA6/

NBR, including mechanical and rheological properties. The

results reported here show the advantages of developing a new

TPV material, dimensionally stable and with possible applica-

tion at more severe conditions than most similar materials

available in the market.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

NBR (28% wt/wt of acrylonitrile; Mooney viscosity ¼ 60, at

100�C) and phenolic resin SP1045 (PR) were kindly supplied by

Petroflex Ind. e Com. PA6 (MFI ¼ 19.6 g/10 min, density 1.14

g/cm3) was kindly supplied by Radici Group. Copolymer of

ethylene-vinyl acetate modified with maleic anhydride

(EVAMA—28% of vinyl acetate, 0.8% wt/wt of maleic anhy-

dride, MFI ¼ 16 g/10 min, density 0.95 g/cm3) was obtained

commercially from Proquimil. The antioxidant Naugard 445
VR

was kindly supplied by Crompton Corporation of Brazil. The

antioxidants Irganox 1010
VR

and Irgafos 168
VR

was obtained from

Ciba Corporation do Brazil. Stannous chloride (SnCl2) was

obtained commercially from VETEC of Brazil. All commercial

products were used as received. NBR-oxa (oxazoline content

� 3 mmol/g) was prepared in our laboratory by chemical

modification of NBR, as described by Almeida et al.26

Sample Preparation

Blend Preparation. All samples were prepared in an internal

chamber mixer coupled with a torque rheometer Brabender

Plastograph, with bambury rotors at 60 rpm of speed. The MB

of PA6 and 5 phr of EVAMA (MBPA) was prepared at 240�C,

and the MB of NBR and antioxidants (MBNBR), at 40�C, both

processed during 3 min. All blends were obtained by 50 : 50

combinations of MBs (in phr), at 220�C, during 9 min. The

blend compositions are described in Table I. All samples were

dried in vacuum oven at 100�C before each processing step. The

components were added in the following order: pre-heated

MBPA (1 min), MBNBR (2 min), NBR-oxa (2 min), phenolic

resin and stannous chloride as crosslinking system (2 min), and

Naugard (added in the last minute of blending).

As described in Gomes et al.,24 each additive has an important

role in the morphology development, as well as in the final

properties of the blend. The EVAMA in the MBPA is present to

increase phase viscosity and improve the blending mechanism.

Its presence can also contribute to increase the compatibility

with the elastomeric phase. This effect, however, could not be

proved based on previous results. The antioxidant mixture and

contents in the MBNBR and MBs blend were carefully studied

in terms of thermal resistance and influence in final properties,

and this work may be published soon. The system based in phe-

nolic resin and stannous chloride for the dynamic crosslinking

of NBR phase is well known in the literature, as well as the oxa-

zoline-modified NBR as compatibilizer agent.24

Phase Selective Extraction and Swelling in Methyl-Ethyl Ketone

Samples were cut from a sheet, in approximately 10 mm � 10

mm � 2 mm. Samples pieces were extracted in Soxhlet system,

Table I. Blends Compositions, Contents in phr (Parts Per Hundred

of Resin)

Added during blending

Sample MBPA6 MBNBR NBR-oxa
Others
additives

Czero PA6 þ
EVAMA (5) þ
Irganox
1010 (2.5) þ
Irgafos
168 (2.5)

NBR þ
Naugard
445 (7.5)

– RF þ SnCl2
(10 : 0.5)
Naugard
445 (2.5)

C2 2

C5 5

C7 7

C10 10
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with toluene (NBR phase) or acetic acid (PA6 phase), during 24 h,

then dried in vacuum oven. The acetic acid was chonsen due its

extraction capacity, low toxicity, cost and reuse possibility. The

time of extraction was defined by a control sample, composed

just by one of the phases of the blend (that to be extracted). In

24 h, all the control sample mass was extract by its selective

solvent. The swelling tests proceeds with the samples immersed

in methyl-ethyl ketone (MEK) during a week, and the swelling

was described in terms of mass gain.

Thermal Analysis

Isothermal differential calorimetry was performed in a Perkin–

Elmer DSC 7, under nitrogen flux, at 200�C. The crystallinity degree

was calculated from the rate DHm/DHo
m, where DHo

m ¼ 240 J/g.27

The Avrami parameters were calculated following the equation:

ln
�
1� lnð1� vðtÞÞ

�
¼ ln k þ n ln t

where v(t) is the crystallized fraction of polymer until time t, n

is related to the crystallite form and k is the crystallization rate.

The beginning of crystallization curve is adjusted to a linear

regression and the parameters are obtained from the equation

logarithm form.27

FTIR Spectroscopy

Fourier transformed infrared (FTIR) spectra were obtained in a

Varian 3100 Excalibur, between 4000 cm�1 and 600 cm�1.

Tensile Stress

Samples were injected in a Battenfeld Plus 35, with 110 bar of

mold pressure, 240�C of injection temperature and 80 bar of

injection pressure, following DIN53504 standards. The test was

performed in a universal testing machine EMIC DL-2000, at

speed of 200 mm/min.

Creep Test

Samples were cut from pressed sheets of approximately 0.1 mm

of thickness, in dimensions of approximately 6 mm � 30 mm.

The test was realized in DMA Q800, of TA Instruments, in film

tension clamp, at 25�C, with tension of 0.1 MPa, tension time

of 30 min, recover time of 60 min.

Pressure-Volume-Temperature (PVT) Behavior and

Specific Volume Measurement

Pressure–volume–temperature behavior was investigated in a

Ceast Smart Rheo 2000 rheometer. A known mass of milled

sample was loaded to the cylinder contender, the bottom of the

capillar was sealed with a metal plug and pressure was applied

through a piston with a PTFE disc seal. Specific volume meas-

urements were carried out in each pressure and temperature, in

a 20–60 MPa pressure range and 250–230�C temperature range.

Capillary Rheometry and Extrudate Swell

Milled samples were tested at 250�C, in shear rate range of 10–

800 s�1 in a Ceast Smart Rheo 2000 rheometer. The diameter of

extruded filament was measured after test, with Mitutoyo digital

caliper rule, and the swelling was calculated from the ratio of

diameters.

Scanning Electronic Microscopy

The analysis was performed on FEG XL30 Philips equipment.

The samples were cryogenically fractured and chemical stained

by osmium tetroxide (OsO4), to selectively stain the unsaturated

phase. The samples were then coated with carbon and analyzed

with a backscattered electron detector. The stained phase (NBR

phase) appears as the ‘‘brighter’’ one. The domain size distribu-

tion was obtained through the free software ImageJ 1.42q, from

NIH (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tensile Stress

Table II presents the results of tensile stress for all samples.

There is no significant difference among samples with different

contents of compatibilizer. This indicates that the compatibiliza-

tion does not result in changes of morphology or interaction

between phases strong enough to modify a macroscopic prop-

erty as tensile strength. It is important to emphasize that the

analysis conditions are very exigent to a material where the ma-

trix is a thermoplastic. The elongation speed used was 200 mm/

min, which is a typical condition for testing elastomeric sam-

ples. The velocity chosen showed itself too drastic for a TPV

material, which response, in this case, was not capable to reflect

differences in interphase interactions.

FTIR Analysis

The confirmation of the compatibilization process was obtained

by FTIR analysis. The FTIR spectra were obtained before and after

selective extraction in acetic acid, which is selective for polyamide

phase. The objective was to distinguish, in the insoluble fraction

of the selective extraction, those peaks derived from ‘‘in situ’’ reac-

tion due to the compatibilization process. It is believed that a

Table II. Results of Tensile Strength, Selective Extraction (Acetic Acid for PA Phase, and Toluene for No Crosslinked NBR Phase) and Swelling in

Methyl-Ethyl ketone (MEK—Good Affinity to NBR Phase)

Extraction residue (63%)
Swelling in
MEK (63%)r (61.0 MPa) e (630%) E (660 MPa) Acetic acid Toluene

Czero 10.4 120 131 40 80 58

C2phr 8.8 57 149 58 92 44

C5phr 10.1 117 169 43 87 42

C7phr 9.8 109 148 51 93 32

C10phr 11.4 134 145 34 89 24

r ¼ stress at break; e ¼ elongation at break; E ¼ Young modulus.
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reaction between carboxyl group of PA6 and the oxazoline group

of modified NBR occurs and generates an ester-imide linkage.28

The peaks obtained were related to ester and amides, slightly dis-

located to smaller values of energy, due the neighborhood with

the two functional groups. Jezi�orska28 reported peaks at 1100

cm�1 and 1019 cm�1 for new amide groups generated. In Figure

1, it can be noticed the presence of new bands comparing with

the non-compatibilized sample (Czero). Absorption bands around

3000 cm�1 can be associated to new stretching of ACH2- groups,

located between ester and amide or amide and amine groups

(depending of which polyamide terminal group did react) of the

compatibilizer formed ‘‘in situ.’’ The peak located in 1360 cm�1

also can be associated to these alkyl groups.29 A band in 1730

cm�1 is frequently associated to the carbonyl group of ester, pres-

ent in the new macromolecule.28 This band becomes more intense

in the extracted sample. If the compatibilizer formed ‘‘in situ’’ is

insoluble in acetic acid, it is expected that this band increases its

intensity in the residue of extraction.

Selective Extraction and Swelling

The first observation with selective extraction is reached from

visual aspect of samples after extraction. When the PA phase is

selective extracted, the sample defined form is destroyed, resting

a ‘‘powder like’’ material, while non-compatibilized samples

remain as a whole. This phenomenon indicates that the NBR

phase is present as dispersed phase in compatibilized blends.

The results for selective extraction residues show better extrac-

tion of PA6 phase (in acetic acid) in the sample with 2 phr of

compatibilizer, and the residue becomes higher with the increase

of compatibilizer content. This result is an indicative that the

morphology of the samples is affected only from 5 phr of com-

patibilizer. The extraction in toluene (selective for not-cross-

linked NBR phase) suggests that the compatibilizer has an im-

portant role in the crosslinking efficiency. The presence of

compatibilizer leads to a higher residue content in toluene, indi-

cating higher crosslinking of elastomer phase. The swelling

results in MEK indicate that the higher content of compatibil-

izer, the smaller volume of solvent absorbed by the NBR phase.

This result also suggests the NBR dispersed/PA6 matrix mor-

phology. The decrease of swelling suggests higher restriction of

NBR into the thermoplastic matrix; in other words, better fixa-

tion of the disperse domains and interface with the matrix, as

well as the higher degree of crosslinking of NBR phase.

Thermal Analysis

Table III shows crystallinity degree (Xc), crystallization time for

50% of the crystallizable fraction of polymer (t1/2) and Avrami

parameters (k e n) related to the crystallization of PA6. The

total crystallinity degree of samples decreases with the presence

of compatibilizer. As compatibilizer content increases, t1/2 values

increase, indicating that the compatibilization is damaging the

crystallization process of the semicrystalline phase. This hypoth-

esis is consistent with the idea that the compatibilization

increases the interface between components, increasing the

interaction between molecules and disordering the molecules

organization.

The crystallization rate (k) decreases with the presence and

increasing content of compatibilizer. The variation of n values

indicates a slight influence of the presence of compatibilizer in

the morphological characteristics of PA6 crystallites.

Creep Behavior

The creep test is an important mechanical test due to the good

correlation to deformations that may occur in the final applica-

tions of materials.30,31

The creep behavior is closely related to physical ageing, i.e.,

damages caused by slow structural relaxation of polymeric

Figure 1. Comparative FTIR spectra of NBR-oxazoline and Czero sample,

and C5 sample before and after extraction (C5 ext).

Table III. Values of Crystallinity Degree (Xc), Time of Crystallization (t1/2), Avrami Parameters

(k—Crystallization Rate and n—Morphological Factor) and Die Swell of Samples With Different

Contents of Compatibilizer

t1/2
(60.1 min) Xc (61%)

k
(6 1.10�4 s�1) n (60.4)

Die swell
(63%)

Czero 3.2 36 3.8 2.2 81

C2phr 3.7 21 2.1 3.0 72

C5phr 3.9 26 1.9 2.4 63

C7phr 4.1 19 1.9 2.3 63

C10phr 4.4 18 1.7 2.2 96
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chains.32 Therefore, the creep test can provide important infor-

mation about how the compatibilization process is acting

on the interphase, and as efficient the copolymer generated

‘‘in situ’’ acts in the linkage between phases and its stabilization.

The creep tests show the best profile of deformation/recover in

samples with 5 and 10 phr of compatibilizer [Figure 2(a)]. The

‘‘negative deformation’’ occurs due to relaxation phenomena of

the pressed sample, as extensively discussed in previous work.33

C5 is the only sample which stabilizes the strain into test time

interval, indicating its superior stability. The creep compliance

is smaller for C2 [Figure 2(b)] and the best recoverable compli-

ance is obtained by Czero sample [Figure 2(c)]. This behavior

can be explained by the compatibilization effect in the sample

morphology. The decrease of elastomeric domains into the rigid

matrix leads to a decrease in sample modulus.33 The test shows

C5 as the best sample, due to its stability and higher recovery

capacity.

PVT Behavior

The description of rheological behavior of polymeric blends

depends on, in majority of the cases, corrections relative to

interactions among blend components. The specific volume of a

material as a function of temperature and pressure is described

by the called state equations, or pressure-volume-temperature

(PVT) relationship, and is also an important factor for the

understanding of polymeric blends rheology.32 Once interaction

parameters are applied in equations of PVT behavior, we can

obtain interesting information about the interactions created by

the compatibilization process, directly from PVT data. In addi-

tion, Fern�andez et al.34,35 successfully determined numeric

Figure 2. Creep behavior of all samples, being (a) strain curves, (b) creep compliance curves, and (c) recoverable compliance curves.
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values to the fractional free volume fraction of glassy polymers

as a function of temperature, using a combination of theoretical

equations and PVT results. From their discussions, is reasonable

to consider the analysis of specific volume at different tempera-

tures and pressures as a tacit discussion about free volume.

The Figure 3 shows the variation of specific volume with the

content of compatibilizer. The specific volume varies consider-

ably, and the difference increases with the decreasing of temper-

ature. This effect can be explained by the influence of tempera-

ture in molecular mobility. A lower temperature leads to a

better accommodation in more stable and organized superstruc-

tures, decreasing differences due to chemical interactions.

The sample with 2 phr of compatibilizer begins to differ from

Czero sample only over 40 MPa of pressure. Samples with 5

and 7 phr are very similar, except with 20 MPa of pressure at

250�C, where C7 shows higher specific volume. The decreasing

of temperature to 230�C equalizes the behavior of C5 and C7

samples.

It is important to notice that 10 phr of compatibilizer leads to

an increase of the specific volume, yet being smaller than Czero

sample. The observed effect in C10 sample can be described as

a negative influence of the increase of interphase thickness

formed by the ‘‘in situ’’ compatibilization process. It is believed

that the increasing thickness leads to a wrinkling of the inter-

phase,36 increasing free volume and, consequently, specific vol-

ume. Changes in free volume have been frequently associated to

changes in mechanical properties of polymer blends, commonly

resulting in increases of tensile strength and decreases of impact

energy.37 Despite of the tensile tests show no difference among

samples, creep test was sensible enough to detect the effect of

this free volume variation.

Capillary Rheometry

Figure 4 shows the apparent viscosity variation with the increas-

ing of compatibilizer content, in different shear rates, at 250�C.

It is observed that the increase of compatibilizer content

increases apparent viscosity until 7 phr of compatibilizer. When

the shear rate is 200 s�1 or less, the apparent viscosity decreases

significantly with 10 phr of compatibilizer. Some authors38–40

describe the increase in viscosity in blends reactively compatibi-

lized. The compatibilization process generates chemical reac-

tions between components, leading an increase of interphase

interaction and, consequently, an increase in apparent viscosity.

The change in the material behavior depends on the volumetric

Figure 3. Specific volume variations with temperature and pressures

(x axis—compatibilization content [phr]; y axis—temperature [�C]; z

axis—specific volume [cm3/g]), being the gray gradient relative to different

specific volume ranges. Pressures: (a) 20 MPa, (b) 40 MPa, and (c) 60 MPa.

Figure 4. Shear rate scanning of samples with different compatibilizer

contents, at different shear rates (the full symbol curve indicates a shear

rate limit for samples behavior).
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fraction and viscoelastic properties of the interphase formed by

compatibilization.38

Concerning to the decrease of apparent viscosity in low shear

rates, for the sample with higher content of compatibilizer,

George et al.38 relates a similar behavior for PP/NBR TPVs,

compatibilized with phenol-modified PP. The decrease in appa-

rent viscosity with the increase of compatibilizer content is asso-

ciated to an increase of disperse domain diameter, due to the

expulsion of the compatibilizer from the interphase, generating

micelles dispersed into the matrix.36,38 This behavior can be

Figure 5. SEM images and domain size distribution of (a) Czero, (b) C5, and (c) C10 samples, where the brighter areas are the OsO4 stained NBR

phase, and the distribution step in all graphics correspond to 2 lm2 of diameter.
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observed for shear rates lower than 350 s�1 (limit marked by

the full symbol curve). At higher shear rates, the apparent vis-

cosity is stabilized in 5 phr of compatibilizer. The higher shear

rates can be pulling out the compatibilizer from interface, nor-

malizing the rheological behavior of the samples.

Die Swelling

The die swell is related to the elasticity of melted polymer. The

elastic tendency leads the polymer molecules, once oriented by

the flux into capillary tube, to try to recover its natural confor-

mation, causing a lateral expansion of the extruded filament. It

is well established that an efficient compatibilization process

decreases the die swell.38 This one decreases from 2 to 5 phr of

NBR-oxa, as can be noticed in Table III. There is no change for

the sample with 7 phr, and the value increases with 10 phr of

compatibilizer. These results are in agreement with all results

discussed so far.

Morphology

The SEM images, presented in Figure 5, show all samples with

the thermoplastic phase as matrix (darker areas) and dispersed

domains of elastomeric phase (brighter areas, due to osmium

tetroxide staining). There are some interesting observations that

must be highlighted in the images obtained. First of all, the

compatibilized samples show a brighter borderline of the elasto-

meric phase. This effect was not observed in Czero sample. Our

hypothesis consists in a stronger stain of the compatibilizer by

the OsO4, once it is more unsaturated than the NBR blend

major component. It can be noticed, yet, that the sample C10

presents the brightest borderline, corroborating this hypothesis.

Other detail to be emphasized is the presence of valleys on the

surface of fracture for samples Czero and C10. These valleys do

not occur in the C5 sample. This fact indicates some loss of

interaction between blend phases in C10 sample, with effect

comparable with the no compatibilization of the blend.

Another factor that must be cited, and maybe is the most inter-

esting detail of the image, is the presence of little brighter spots

into NBR phase of C10 sample. These spots do not occur in

other samples. Figure 6 shows the samples C5 and C10 in

greater magnitude, for better phenomena observation. These

brighter spots are supposed to be the ‘‘in situ’’ formed compati-

bilizer, which was expelled from the interface and, for affinity,

migrated into the elastomeric phase. This hypothesis agrees

with the insolubility of the ‘‘in situ’’ formed compatibilizer in

acetic acid, which was confirmed by IR spectra analysis.

The Figure 5 also shows the domain size distribution of all sam-

ples. It can be noticed that the distribution is narrower than

other samples. Despite of the medium domain size (Dm) do not

be the smaller, it is important to notice that around 80% of the

particles sized in C5 sample are between 1 and 3 lm of diame-

ter, a frequency fairly higher than the other samples.

CONCLUSIONS

The reactive compatibilization of PA6/NBR blends leaded to sig-

nificant changes in the blend morphology. Yet the tensile stress

was not sensible enough to measure these changes, other char-

acterizations were capable of indicating differences in sample

behavior. The compatibilization process was efficient with 5 and

7 phr of NBR-oxa, inefficient with 2 phr, and even harmful

with 10 phr of compatibilizer. The results demonstrated that the

compatibilization can be evaluated by changes in creep behav-

ior, PVT behavior, and apparent viscosity. In general, the best

performance was obtained with C5 sample, once it has the best

significant improvements with the lower content possible of

modified polymer to be used.
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